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Town/City:   Sandwich 

Place: (neighborhood or village): Sandwich Center 

  

Address:   6 Jarves Street 

Historic Name:  Corpus Christi Roman Catholic Church  

Uses: Present:  bed and breakfast, restaurant 

 
Original: church  

Date of Construction: 1901 

Source:   Corpus Christi Parish Library Archives 

Style/Form:  Romanesque Revival 

  
Architect/Builder:    

Exterior Material: 

Foundation: cut granite block 

Wall/Trim: brick 

Roof: ridge, w/ tower 

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures:   
 

Major Alterations (with dates):   

 
 

Condition:  excellent  

Moved:  no  yes     Date:  

Acreage:  .87  

Setting:  At the east end of the village, Jarves Street was 

laid out as Dock Lane leading to the town dock from Main 
Street, the primary east-west thoroughfare. The lane to the 
town dock served, with the grist mill and meetinghouse to 
the west, as the core of the village. By the time the glass 
works closed in 1884, the area had stabilized as a solid 
residential neighborhood with a commercial spine along 
Jarves Street. 



 

 

 
 

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.   
 If checked, you must attach a completed National Register Criteria Statement form. 
 

 
Use as much space as necessary to complete the following entries, allowing text to flow onto additional continuation sheets. 

 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:     
Describe architectural features.  Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within the community.  

 
Designed in the Romanesque Revival style and executed in brick, the design and materials stand in contrast to the wood-frame 
Protestant churches constructed in the mid 19th century with classically-derived detail. The Catholic church features a square 
tower with an arcaded belfry and a high hip roof, and a large rose window in the gable over the main entrance. There are sloping 
brick buttresses on the front ends. The main entrance was via the brick tower on the right side until a new entrance was built in 
front center in 1922 featuring wide granite steps. 
 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE     
Discuss the history of the building.  Explain its associations with local (or state) history.  Include uses of the building, and the role(s) the 

owners/occupants played within the community. 

 
The Irish potato famine, the coming of the railroad to Sandwich and the prosperity of the glass factory brought many Irish 
Catholic workers to the town in the early to mid 1800s. In 1830 a small wooden chapel was built at Depot Square near the glass 
factory. As more and more Catholics came to the Jarvesville area there was need for a larger church. In 1852 construction of a 
new “St. Peter's Church” began on James Street (later named Church Street). The structure was of Philadelphia pressed brick 
with brownstone trim and stained-glass windows. In 1857 a fierce storm demolished the 160 ft. steeple which had a bell, a clock 
and a large ball of ruby-colored glass. This was replaced with a small bell tower. In 1898 a violent nor'easter, the “Portland Gale,” 
seriously weakened and further damaged the structure such that it was declared unsafe and abandoned in 1899. John McCann 
donated the use of Carleton Hall as a temporary place of worship. In 1900 George T. McLaughlin donated land at 6 Jarves 
Street (formerly the site of the home of merchant George H. Hartwell) and in this year a cornerstone was laid for a new building. 
Because of Pastor Patrick McKenna's devotion to the Blessed Sacrament, the new church was named “Corpus Christi” and 
dedicated on July 7, 1901. Bricks from the old church were used in the inner walls and many of the old stained-glass windows 
were re-fitted. In 1922 a new front entrance was built with wide granite steps. As the Catholic population in Sandwich increased 
over the years the need for a much larger church was recognized and a new Parish Center was built at the corner of Service and 
Quaker Meetinghouse Roads.  The church at 6 Jarves Street was desanctified in September, 1994 and put up for sale. In 1998 
Chris Wilson, the owner of a bed & breakfast at 8 Jarves Street (formerly the Corpus Christi Rectory), bought the church and 
converted it into a restaurant with guest rooms on a new second level. The outside of the building was left unchanged as well as 
most of the interior.      
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